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Tent with a view: the cavernous Windsor Station dining room is fiercely reinvented by Décor & More as a spectacular safari tent 
at the 21st edition of the Daffodil Ball benefiting the Canadian Cancer Society. 

S o I’ve been covering the Daffodil Ball benefiting the Can-
adian Cancer Society (a.k.a. “The Daff”) for almost a dec-
ade now (this year’s 21st edition was No. 9), and though it 

sounds a tad fairy-tale and rosy-eyed, I can’t help but get caught 
up in the Dafftastic year after year. Indeed, that may have a little 
something to do with the spectacular production (the 2013 edi-
tion once again garnered the Special Events Gala Awards for 
Best Décor and Best Catered Event). It may also have a little 
something to do with the VVVIP guest list, a veritable smor-
gasbord of  the country’s top CEOs, and cultural and political 
leaders, many of  whom also — much to this former style jour-
no’s delight — never fail to trot out the season’s most impres-
sive fashions. Anyway, the dazzler is clearly as addictive as this 
year’s dessert: 
Our kind of zoo: We knew we were in for a very out-of-the-or-
dinary evening (read extraordinary), what with the greeting 
by a 6-foot ostrich and five parrots. Exotically beautiful (Prin-
cess the ostrich’s eyelashes were to die for), the animals were in 
keeping with the deliciously daring “On the Wild Side” theme 
(and, as a side benefit, provoked some rather riotously hilarious 
reactions on the faces of  ball newcomers).
Cocktails in the wild: Of  course, we couldn’t spend all our time 
at the glam zoo (sad face), and, after numerous triple bisous bon-
jours, continued up the safari-decked staircase to cocktails in 
the Atrium. (“We,” by the way, was a sideshow unto itself  con-
sisting of  yours truly, a photographer, videographer and very 
patient volunteer event liaison, Tho Vo). 

As for cocktail hour, even the fantastical tropical creations, 
generously sponsored by PUR Vodka, couldn’t compete with 
main attractions, like the daffodil-distributing giant bird 
Dream Hunters (wow) and Cirque du Soleil aerial acrobat, tan-
gled (amazingly) in silk six metres above us (double wow).
It’s a jungle in here: Before, however, we could belt out a grati-
fying chest-smacking Tarzan-like cocktail holler, it was time to 
take a walk on the still wilder side, into the dining room. And 
much to our collective delight, the cavernous space was fiercely 
reinvented by Décor & More as a safari tent replete with white 
draping (strategically lit by lighting designer Nol van Genuch-
ten to simulate sunset) and wooden window-frame structures 
with peaked centres and bamboo thatching. (Think Gilligan’s 
Island on very stylish steroids). 
Also impressive to urbanites: Eighteen oversized birdcages 
suspended from the ceiling, and Yves Chénier’s towering centre-
pieces, featuring bamboo shoots, lanterns, orange amaryllis, 
heliconias and, of  course, a spray of  daffodils.

Alas, Daffodil dreamers cannot exist on décor alone. TG for 
the fine food, entertainment and gift goodies.

We ate like savages (how could we not?): On the foodie 
front, brilliant Armando Arruda and his gifted catering team 
at the Fairmont Queen E. outdid themselves. Where else but the 
Daff  does a “butterfly” circle around a beautifully appointed 
appetizer plate of  swordfish carpaccio and tartar? Guests also 
went gaga for the wapiti (delivered in an airmail envelope with 
African stamps) and melt-in-your mouth dessert: a triple-lay-
ered pot-au-crème, seasoned with curried banana, lemon and 
coconut, and cocoa shell infused with cardamom and New 
Guinea pepper. 
A tangle of good talent: I honestly don’t know how Daffodil 
doyenne Alison Silcoff does it, but every year, she pulls enter-
taining genius out of  her never-boring magic hat. This year, she 
stunned first with Juno award-winning South African singer 
Lorraine Klaasen and her troupe (a gifted entertainer who 
knows how to bring it and sing it). Next up was the Canadian 
debut of  visually astounding Extreme Beam, featuring a per-
former who did incredibly artistic things with multiple laser 
beams. Finally, a bevy of  dancers from Académie de Danse de 
Montréal rocked a shimmying Lion King-inspired number be-
fore king of  the Montreal dance scene, Paul Chacra and his 1945 
band, continued the beat.
Tribal treats: As is tradition, gifting was at its peak. Guests at 
gala sponsor tables ($50,000) received Christofle silver-plated 
trays with engraved names and $300 Christofle gift certificates. 
All ladies took home goodies from Giorgio Armani, Balnea spa, 
Beyond The Rack and PUR Vodka, while gentlemen were equal-
ly pampered with surprises from Giorgio Armani, PUR Vodka 
and shopping mecca Holt Renfrew (HR gave each gent a gift card 
for a silk tie of  their choice at the Montreal store).

And then there was the legendary raffle and silent auction 
table. Topping the fantasy range of  raffle prizes (valued at 
$128,200) were a week’s voyage aboard the über lush cruiser The 
World, and — all over the auction table — luxury stays at perfect 
Ritz properties in Israel, Toronto and Montreal.
The tent dwellers (and dancers): Now wait, you honestly 
didn’t think I’d leave you hanging in the VIPeep (and fashion) de-
partments?! Heaven forbid. It is the Daff, after all (no matter how 
distracting the décor and amusements). Ready, set, socialize.
Kings of the jungle: This year’s esteemed chairmen (who did a 
truly stellar job, Bravo) were Sanofi Canada president/CEO Jon 
Fairest (attending with wife, Helen); UAP president/CEO Rob-
ert Hattem (with wife, Hélène Bourassa); and McKesson Can-
ada president Nick Loporcaro (with wife, Claudia Marra). 
Past kings: Chairs from Daffs past were also on scene, includ-
ing Shoppers Drug Mart/Pharmaprix chief  Domenic Pilla, 
trending in Tom Ford, with wife, Louise De Serres, just as 

trending in Roland Mouret; charming CAE CEO Marc Par-
ent with lovely wife, Sylvie Lecours; past CAE tops Robert E. 
Brown with wife, Sherrill; Bombardier Aerospace president/
COO Guy C. Hachey, GQ worthy in Zegna, alongside wife, 
Christiane, stunning in MaxMara; Medisys maestro Dr. Shel-
don Elman with wife, Dr. Meryl Elman; Norton Rose Ful-
bright global co-chair Norman M. Steinberg with wife/envi-
able dance partner, Renée Kessler; and an exec who always 
manages to bring the splash&dash: Air Canada chief  Calin 
Rovinescu, with ever-elegant Elaine.
More top (biz) bananas: Truth be told, there’s no way to name 
all the massively influential biz peeps that descended upon the 
Daff  “jungle,” but the following is a respectable representa-
tive sample (presented in random order): CIBC’s Charles Sir-
ois with wife, Susan McPeak-Sirois; The Gazette’s Lucinda 
Chodan with husband, Dave Clarke; Loto-Québec’s Hélène 
F. Fortin with husband, Denis Larose; Kevric’s Richard Hy-
lands with wife, Arièle; Groupe Copley’s Alan P. Rossy with 
wife, Roula; Cossette’s Mélanie Dunn; Holt Renfrew’s Joanne 
Nemeroff  with husband, Howard; Gildan Activewear’s Lau-
rence Sellyn with wife, Kathryn; Transcontinental’s Isabelle 
Marcoux; Cascades’ Suzanne Blanchet with Eric Bodnar; 
Pharmascience’s Morris Goodman with wife, Rosalind; La 
Maison Ogilvy’s Steeve Lapierre; McCarthy Tétrault’s Kim 
Thomassin; and Van Berkom and Associates’s Sebastian van 
Berkom with wife, Ghislaine.
Celebs swing in: Stars were everywhere (and everywear!) 
Think emcee Anne-Marie Withenshaw, dressed to the elevens 
by Holt Renfrew in Cavalli, Oscar de la Renta bling and a Prada 
clutch; Richard Martineau; Virginie Coossa, in goddessy 
Très Chic Styling; Guylaine Tremblay; Marina Orsini, a 
muse in MUSE by Christian Chenail; Anne-Marie Losique, 
in clingy Cavalli; her pal, realtor to the stars, Martin Rouleau; 
Dominique Bertrand, dreamy in Duy; superduo Esther Bé-
gin and John Parisella; Breakfast Television Montreal power-
pair Alex Despatie and Joanne Vrakas; and interiors guru 
Scott Yetman, in Dior.
Tall tally: While all of  the above is indisputably sublime, what 
is ultimately most significant (and the force behind the evening) 
is the $1,600,000 raised for the Canadian Cancer Society. To say 
that Society officials like Pamela C. Fralick, Suzanne Dubois 
and Pierre B. Lafrenière were pleased is an understatement.

 That’s it, folks. Hope you enjoyed. Gotta rope. This Jane 
(ahem, Jenn) has a date with destiny (ahem, Tarzan).

For more pics and very memorable video, swing over to diaryo-
fasocialgal.com.

Daffodil Ball a blooming delight
Sublime annual benefit for the Canadian Cancer Society a fairy-tale event
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Hear them roar: performers from académie de Danse de 
Montréal strut their stuff in a spectacular number at the 21st 
annual Daffodil Ball.
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Masked dance: a bevy of dancers from académie de Danse 
de Montréal rock a shimmying Lion king-inspired number at 
the 21st edition of the Daffodil Ball.
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Bringing it & singing it: Juno-award winning South african 
singer Lorraine klaasen and her troupe wow at the 21st annual 
Daffodil Ball benefiting the Canadian Cancer Society.  
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Creative presentation: a 
main dish of perfect wapiti is 
delivered to guests in an air-
mail envelope with african 
stamps. 
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Beam me up, Alison: Vis-
ually astounding extreme 
Beam makes quite the Can-
adian debut at the 21st annual 
Daffodil ball.
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Peace out: isabelle Marechal 
(in Catherine Malandrino) and 
isabelle ethier (in rene ruiz) 
hit the dance floor at the 21st 
annual Daffodil Ball.
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Trending twosome: Shop-
pers Drug Mart/pharmaprix 
tops Domenic pilla (trending 
in tom Ford) and wife Louise 
De Serres (trending in roland 
Mouret). 
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In full bloom: Sun Life 
Financial Quebec president 
isabelle hudon (in oscar 
de la renta) and love gilles 
Coulombe cosy up at the 21st 
annual Daffodil ball.
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Good friends, great style: 
Media personality Virginie 
Coossa and anchor karima 
Brikh (both in trés Chic Styl-
ing) dial up the style at the 
21st annual Daffodil Ball. 
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White-hot: Scotia McLeod’s 
Jacques Maurice of the 
Jacques Maurice group (in 
Canali) and wife, media celeb/
author Dominique Bertrand 
(in dreamy Duy and Van Cleef 
& arpels jools) are caught on 
the glamcam.

Allen McInnIs/the gazette

Gazglam:  the gazette 
editor-in-chief Lucinda Cho-
dan, looking glamorous on 
scene (in a shimmery organza 
creation) with husband Dave 
Clarke at the Daffodil Ball. 
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In good company: tM hoteliers managing partner Marco 
torriani, Coty Canada’s ellee platis (elegant in Marc Jacobs), 
genevieve torriani and aniss Drissi (in Calvin klein) are per-
fect tablemates at the 21st annual Daffodil Ball.
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Dior Dazzlers: Dior Montreal masters Leah rettino, left, and 
Denis granger (in Dior bien sur) get into the spirit with a war-
rior dancer at the 21st annual Daffodil Ball.
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Group glam: héroux-Devtek pres gilles Labbé, wife Louise 
Cérat, Bombardier aerospace president/Coo guy C. hachey, 
wife Christiane, former Cae tops robert e. Brown, wife Sher-
rill, current Cae Ceo Marc parent, wife Sylvie Lecours, and air 
Canada chief Calin rovinescu and wife, elaine, tablemates at 
the 21st Daffodil Ball benefiting the Canadian Cancer Society.
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Puttin’ on the Daff: ritz-Carlton Montréal president/Ceo 
andrew torriani and wife, arlene, are all smiles and enthusi-
asm at the 21st annual Daffodil Ball. 
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In royal company: Committee member Figi elman (in reiss 
L.a.) and husband Stuart pose with ostrich of the hour prin-
cess (who arrived with her own carpet and entourage). 
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Hanging with the dream team: yours truly with katia piccolino (in Missoni from prFkt), anina Belle giannini (in Versace and 
Charlotte hosten jools from prFkt), alison Silcoff (in Monique Lhuillier from holt renfrew and Barbara Stutman), Figi elman, isa-
belle Lê (in notte by Marchesa), normand Ciarlo, Jeannie Saunders, nathalie Schwartz Décarie, Belle grivakis and Maria grivakis.
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Colourful at cocktails: Caroline Codsi (in Laundry by Shelli 
Segal), norton rose Fulbright global co-chair norman M. Stein-
berg, wife renée kessler, air Canada pres/Ceo Calin rovinescu 
and wife, elaine, help out the Canadian Cancer Society. 
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Tropical boogie: Dazmo’s andrew Lapierre (in zegna), yas-
mine khalil, Julie du page (in BCBgMaXazria) and Marty 
Leroux get dancing at the Daffodil Ball. 
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Grand entrance: David Lapierre (in Burberry) enjoys cock-
tails with holt renfrew senior vice-president marketing and 
customer experience kimberly grabel (stunning in Wayne 
Clark, Valentino and prada) and holt renfrew Quebec div-
isional vice-president normand Ciarlo (in Canali and prada). 
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Cirque sensation: nathalie Schwartz Décarie (in adrianna 
papell and georges Schwartz bling) enjoys festivities with 
husband, Cirque du Soleil Coo Charles Décarie. 
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Now that’s stage presence: entrancing emcee anne-Marie 
Withenshaw addresses the crowd alongside 2014 co-chairs 
Sanofi Canada president/Ceo Jon Fairest, uap president/Ceo 
robert hattem and Mckesson Canada president nick Lopor-
caro, along with Canadian Cancer Society national president/
Ceo pamela C. Fralick. 
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Here you go!: the cocktail crowd goes wild for daffodil-dis-
tributing giant bird Dream hunters.
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SO ALIVE,THEY LOVE
TO RUN IN THE RAIN.
XF AND XJ WITH INSTINCTIVE ALL WHEEL DRIVE

D E C A R I E M O T O R S
8255 Bougainville, Montreal (514) 334-9910
(at the corner of Decarie and de la Savane)
www.decarie.com

*Lease for $599 per month based on an annual lease rate of 2.9% and a 24-month lease from Canadian Dealer Lease Services Inc. O.A.C. Total lease obligation is $18,375. Residual is $40,917.50 after foregone $2,500 New Owner’s Incentive, $2,000 Lease
cash and $402 retailer credit applied. New Owner’s Incentive is not combinable with any loyalty offers. Some conditions and a kilometre restriction of 32,000 kms apply. A charge of 25 cents per km over kilometre restriction applies, plus applicable taxes.
Duties on new tires are payable at lease inception. Down payment of $3,999 plus taxes and all additional fees required. All offers exclude freight ($1,350), license, insurance, registration, PDI, administration fees and all applicable taxes. Offer expires
May 30, 2014. Special order may be required. Offer may be cancelled at any time without notice. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. See Decarie Motors for details. **Lease for $799 per month based on an annual lease rate of 2.9% and a 24-month
lease from Canadian Dealer Lease Services Inc. O.A.C. Total lease obligation is $24,775. Residual is $60,020.40. After foregone $4,500 New Owner’s Incentive, $4,000 Lease Cash and $95 Retailer credit applied. New Owner’s Incentive is not combinable
with any loyalty offers. Some conditions and a kilometre restriction of 32,000 kms apply. A charge of 30 cents per km over kilometre restriction applies, plus applicable taxes. Duties on new tires are payable at lease inception. Down payment of $5,599
plus taxes and all additional fees required. Limited time offer. Offer expires May 30th, 2014. Special order may be required. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. Offer may be cancelled at any time without notice. See Decarie Motors for details.

2014 JAGUAR XF AWD*

$599 per month/ 24 month lease

MSRP 2014 XF 3.0L AWD: $61,500.00. MSRP and lease offer exclude freight

($1,350), PDI, license, insurance, administration fees and all applicable taxes.

2014 JAGUAR XJ AWD**

$799 per month/ 24 month lease

MSRP 2014 XJ AWD: $89,490. MSRP and lease offer exclude freight

($1,350), PDI, license, insurance, administration fees and all applicable taxes.
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